Effects of spring headfires and backfires on tallgrass prairie
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Abstract

We compared responses of tallgrass prairie vegetation to late spring headfires and backfires on a moderately stocked 2.4 AUM ha\(^{-1}\) shallow prairie range site 15 km southwest of Stillwater, Oklahoma. We replicated treatments 4 times in a randomized complete block design on 10 X 20-m plots oriented with the prevailing wind direction. Treatment factors included burning treatments (headfire, backfire, and unburned check) and treatment years (1986 and 1987). Herbage standing crop was clipped to ground level in five 0.25-m\(^2\) quadrats per plot in June and August and separated into vegetation categories. Standing crop of tallgrasses in August was 21% (400 kg ha\(^{-1}\)) greater on headfired than backfired plots. Forb standing crop in August was 26% (98 kg ha\(^{-1}\)) greater on backfired plots than headfired plots. On tallgrass prairie managed for livestock, the area headfired should be maximized within the constraints of the burn prescription. Backfiring in late spring can be used to increase wildlife habitat on small areas.
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Renewed interest in fire as a range management tool has resulted from an increased awareness of the role of fire in maintenance of dynamic grassland ecosystems. Our understanding is somewhat advanced on the effects of season of burning on tallgrass prairie vegetation, but our understanding is incomplete on the effects of other factors such as fire type on grassland vegetation response to fire (Wright and Bailey 1982). Towne and Owensby (1984) and Adams et al. (1986) reported on the response of tallgrass prairie vegetation to long-term repeated seasonal burning. Gibson (1988) reported tallgrass prairie response to frequency of burning. Responses to fire intensity have been documented for woody vegetation (Van Wagner 1973), and more recently for herbaceous vegetation (Armour et al. 1984, Griffen and Friedel 1984, Roberts et al. 1988). The behaviour of headfires and backfires in grasslands differs (Roberts et al. 1988), but we have found no studies which compare the effects of headfires and backfires on herbaceous vegetation in grasslands. Therefore, the objective of our study was to determine if there are differences in response of tallgrass prairie vegetation to late spring headfires and backfires.

Study Area

The study area is located on the Agronomy Research Range approximately 15 km west southwest of Stillwater, Oklahoma. Mean annual precipitation is 81 cm, with 24 cm falling in the early growing season (last 2 weeks of March, April, and the first 3 weeks of May) (Meyers 1982). Precipitation in the 1986 early growing season was 26 cm. Approximately 8 cm of precipitation was received during the same period in 1987. The study area is located on a shallow prairie range site within the Central Rolling Red Prairies Land Resource Area (USDA Soil Conservation Service 1981). The soils are Grainola clay loam with a clay B horizon (Grainola series) and are members of the fine, mixed thermic family of Vertic Hapludalfs. Dominant grasses include big blue-stem (Andropogon gerardii Vitman), switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.), indiangrass (Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash), and little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash). The study area was grazed at a moderate stocking rate (2.4 AUM ha\(^{-1}\)) from mid-July to mid-November in 1985 and 1986 before the treatments were applied in the spring of 1986 and 1987. A new set of treatment plots was established in both study years with no grazing after the treatments.

Methods and Materials

We replicated treatments 4 times in a randomized complete block design on 10 X 20-m plots oriented with the prevailing wind direction. Treatment factors included burning treatments (headfire, backfire, and unburned check) and treatment years (1986 and 1987). Plots were burned in March and April as growth of C\(_4\) grasses was beginning, as recommended for tallgrass prairie by Launchoaugh and Owensby (1978). Burning conditions are given in Table 1. Current year's standing crop was measured to determine fire effects on vegetation.

Table 1. Fuel loading and weather conditions for spring headfires and backfires on tallgrass prairie in northcentral Oklahoma, 1986 and 1987.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1986</th>
<th></th>
<th>1987</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X SE</td>
<td>Range</td>
<td>X SE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel load (kg/ha)</td>
<td>2981</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>2544-4052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air temp. (°C)</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind speed (km/h)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5-24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rel. humidity (%)</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>33-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind speed (km/h)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rel. humidity (%)</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>21-36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We clipped herbage standing crop to ground level in five 0.25 m\(^2\) quadrats per plot in early July (peak of cool-season standing crop) and again in mid-August (peak of warm-season standing crop) (Adams and Anderson 1978, Powell et al. 1978). Clipped samples were separated into 5 categories: (1) tallgrasses including big blue-stem, indiangrass, and switchgrass; (2) little bluestem; (3) other perennial grasses and grass-like plants, primarily tall dropseed (Sporobolus asper (Michx.) Kunth.), silver bluestem (Bothriochloa saccharoides (Sw.) Rydb.), scribner panicum (Panicum oligothes Schultes), fall wheatgrass (Leptoloma cernuum Schult.), rattail grass (Manisiris cylindrica (Michx.) Ktze.), sedges (Cyperus spp.), (Carex spp.), rushes (Juncus): (4) forbs, primarily common broomweed (Guttereremia dracunculoides (DC.) Blake), trailing ratany (Krameria secundiflora (DC.) graphics, western ragweed (Ambrosia psilostachya DC.), yarrow (Achillea lanulosa Nutt.); legumes, primarily purple prairie clover (Petasites purpureum (Vent.) Rydberg), scurpea (Psoralea simplicis (Nutt.) T. & G.), wild indigo (Baptisia australis (L.) R., Br.); and (5) cool-season annual grasses, primarily downy brome (Bromus tectorum L.). We selected these 5 vegetation categories because of their relative importance as forage...
sources for both cattle and wildlife, or because of their expected response to fire. Standing crop data were subjected to analysis of variance with repeated measures in time (split plot = clipping date) and 1 d.f. pre-planned orthogonal contrasts to test for burning treatment effects (backfire vs. headfire = type; burn vs. unburned = burn). Contrast differences were considered statistically significant at the 10% level of probability.

Results and Discussion

The only vegetation category of standing crop with a treatment-by-year interaction was total standing crop, so standing crop for other vegetation categories was pooled for 1986 and 1987. Standing crop of several herbage categories differed between fire type and burn treatments. Fire type differences were more evident in August, when the growth rate of herbage in tallgrass prairie slows because of high air temperatures and low available soil water (Powell et al. 1986). Tallgrass standing crop was not different at the June clipping date, but by August headfired plots had greater tallgrass standing crop than backfired plots and burned plots had greater tallgrass standing crop than unburned plots (Fig. 1a).

Little bluestem generally responds negatively to late spring burning (Towne and Owensby 1984). Because of its caespitose growth habit and accumulation of dead plant material within the crown, little bluestem appears especially susceptible to fire injury if conditions are dry (Towne and Owensby 1984). Although we expected little bluestem to respond similarly to backfires because of its growth form, it was not affected by either burning or fire type (Fig. 1b). Pre-burn precipitation was average or above average in both years of our study so soil moisture was apparently adequate to protect the growing points of little bluestem from injury.

Burning reduced the standing crop of other perennial grasses in June, but by August, burned and unburned plots were not different (Fig. 1c). Standing crop of forbs was less on headfired plots than backfired plots in August (Fig. 1d). It is well documented that perennial forbs are responsive to season of burning. Late spring burning in the tallgrass Kansas Flint Hills reduces forbs, whereas winter burning increases forbs (McMurphy and Anderson 1965, Towne and Owensby 1984). The decrease of tallgrasses in backfired plots may have allowed forbs to increase. Also, the mosaic of differential fuel loading combined with the slow rate of spread of backfires may provide forbs with favorable microsites in which to escape lethal temperatures. High levels of fuel moisture (48 ± 9% [SE]), particularly in grazed spots, may prevent efficient combustion of some fuels in backfires, thus providing protection for emerging forbs. However, mulch is a primary factor limiting emergence of annual forbs on tallgrass prairie (Towne and Owensby 1983).

Total standing crop in June and August 1986 was not affected by either spring burning or fire type (Fig. 2a). In June 1987, however, total standing crop on burned plots was less than on unburned plots (Fig. 2b). The response may be explained by an abnormally dry March and April, the effects of which did not carry over to

![Fig. 1. Standing crop of tallgrasses (a), little bluestem (b), other perennial grasses (c), and forbs (d) sources for both cattle and wildlife, or because of their expected response to fire. Standing crop data were subjected to analysis of variance with repeated measures in time (split plot = clipping date) and 1 d.f. pre-planned orthogonal contrasts to test for burning treatment effects (backfire vs. headfire = type; burn vs. unburned = burn). Contrast differences were considered statistically significant at the 10% level of probability. Results and Discussion The only vegetation category of standing crop with a treatment-by-year interaction was total standing crop, so standing crop for other vegetation categories was pooled for 1986 and 1987. Standing crop of several herbage categories differed between fire type and burn treatments. Fire type differences were more evident in August, when the growth rate of herbage in tallgrass prairie slows because of high air temperatures and low available soil water (Powell et al. 1986). Tallgrass standing crop was not different at the June clipping date, but by August headfired plots had greater tallgrass standing crop than backfired plots and burned plots had greater tallgrass standing crop than unburned plots (Fig. 1a).

Little bluestem generally responds negatively to late spring burning (Towne and Owensby 1984). Because of its caespitose growth habit and accumulation of dead plant material within the crown, little bluestem appears especially susceptible to fire injury if conditions are dry (Towne and Owensby 1984). Although we expected little bluestem to respond similarly to backfires because of its growth form, it was not affected by either burning or fire type (Fig. 1b). Pre-burn precipitation was average or above average in both years of our study so soil moisture was apparently adequate to protect the growing points of little bluestem from injury.

Burning reduced the standing crop of other perennial grasses in June, but by August, burned and unburned plots were not different (Fig. 1c). Standing crop of forbs was less on headfired plots than backfired plots in August (Fig. 1d). It is well documented that perennial forbs are responsive to season of burning. Late spring burning in the tallgrass Kansas Flint Hills reduces forbs, whereas winter burning increases forbs (McMurphy and Anderson 1965, Towne and Owensby 1984). The decrease of tallgrasses in backfired plots may have allowed forbs to increase. Also, the mosaic of differential fuel loading combined with the slow rate of spread of backfires may provide forbs with favorable microsites in which to escape lethal temperatures. High levels of fuel moisture (48 ± 9% [SE]), particularly in grazed spots, may prevent efficient combustion of some fuels in backfires, thus providing protection for emerging forbs. However, mulch is a primary factor limiting emergence of annual forbs on tallgrass prairie (Towne and Owensby 1983).

Total standing crop in June and August 1986 was not affected by either spring burning or fire type (Fig. 2a). In June 1987, however, total standing crop on burned plots was less than on unburned plots (Fig. 2b). The response may be explained by an abnormally dry March and April, the effects of which did not carry over to
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Fig. 2. Total standing crop in June and August of 1986 (a) and 1987 (b) on a shallow prairie range site in northcentral Oklahoma.

August because of adequate summer moisture. Towne and Owensby (1984) reported that neither long-term annual burning nor burning at the proper time in late spring will reduce productivity (end of season yield) in the tallgrass prairie of the Flint Hills of Kansas, but we measured a reduction of early season standing crop following late spring burning in a dry spring. Tallgrass prairie species composition is responsive to burning, but peak or post-peak standing crop is unaffected by burning, including late summer wildfire (Ewing and Engle 1988). The reduced early growing season standing crop we measured in burned plots in 1987 may have resulted from reduced water available to plants following burning (Hulbert 1969, Owensby 1973, Peterson 1983), coupled with abnormally dry weather during the maximum tallgrass herbage growth period (Gillen and McNew 1987).

Management Implications

Fire type may be used with late spring burning to manipulate the standing crop of tallgrasses and forbs in the tallgrass prairie to meet different management objectives. Headfires produced 21% (400 kg ha⁻¹) more tallgrass standing crop in August than backfires and 40% (775 kg ha⁻¹) more tallgrass standing crop in August than unburned plots. Therefore, late spring burning with headfires is an appropriate management strategy in tallgrass prairies when the primary land use is cattle grazing. Under this land use scenario, the backfire area should be minimized within the constraints of the fire prescription.

Most fire prescriptions to increase forbs for wildlife habitat improvement call for winter burning (Guthrey 1986, Landers and Mueller 1986). However, our data suggest that if late spring burning must be used, backfires will increase forbs. Forbs will increase only if the management unit was grazed in the previous year and fine fuel is discontinuous, resulting in both low and high fuel loads. Backfires increased forbs by 26% (98 kg ha⁻¹) over headfired plots. Backfires also left areas of unburned herbaceous plant material. Unburned patches of standing plants are beneficial to nesting birds, such as bobwhite quail (Colinus virginianus) (Lehmann 1984). Advantages of late spring burning over fall or winter burning also include reduced loss of standing dry forage for livestock, reduced loss of food and cover for wildlife in winter and early spring, and reduced labor and equipment costs compared to burning in winter for wildlife habitat and spring for livestock forage quality improvement. The disadvantages of late spring backfires include lower production of forbs and legumes than winter burning (Towne and Owensby 1984) and destruction of birds' nests (e.g., wild turkey (Meleagris gallopavo)).

The logistics of using either headfiring or backfiring techniques must be considered when planning a burn. Rates of spread in our study were about 2.7 km during a normal 6-hour burning period for headfires, unless the fire front is disrupted by large areas of discontinuous fine fuel or dissected topography. Backfires advanced only about 0.2 km during a 6-hour period, but the advance of the fire front is even more dependent than headfires on continuous fine fuel and undissected topography. Implementation of backfires requires more labor and has practical application only to small areas for wildlife habitat manipulation.
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